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IN SUPPORT 

OF 
MOTION BY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 

FOR DETERMINATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO ADDITIONAL 
ASSURANCES OF PAYMENT FOR FUTURE UTILITY SERVICE IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH ORDER UNDER 11 U.S.C. § 366 (i) 
PROHIBITING UTILITY COMPANIES FROM ALTERING, REFUSING, 

OR DISCONTINUING SERVICE; (ii) FINDING ADEQUATE 
ASSURANCE OF PAYMENT FOR FUTURE UTILITY SERVICE; AND 

(iii) ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING 
REQUESTS FOR ADDITIONAL ASSURANCES
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DECLARATION OF ROBERT S. BETONTE

I, Roberts S. Betonte, hereby declare and state as follow: 

I. I am the Credit Manager, Major Markets Credit & Collection of Southern 

California Gas Company ("SoCalGas"), a public utility. I am authorized to, and do make this 

declaration concerning the matters set forth herein below. Portions of the following are based 

upon knowledge acquired from reviewing the records and documents of SoCalGas which are 

maintained in the ordinary course of its business. I have possession or control over such 

documents and records on which the facts set forth herein are based. I have personal knowledge 

of all other facts not taken from such business documents, and if called as a witness in this 

action, I could and would competently testify to all matters set forth herein of my knowledge. I 

am making this declaration in support of the "Motion by Southern California Gas Company for 

Determination of Entitlement to Additional Assurances of Payment for Future Utility Service in 

Accordance With Order Under 11 U.S.C. § 366 (i) Prohibiting Utility Companies From Altering, 

Refusing, or Discontinuing Service; (ii) Finding Adequate Assurance of Payment for Future 

Utility Service; and (iii) Establishing Procedures for Determining Requests for Additional 

Assurances" (hereafter, the "Motion").  

2. One of the debtors herein, Fansteel, Inc., aka Fansteel California Drop 

Forge ("Debtor") is a party to a Master Services Contracts with SoCalGas dated as of May 12, 

1993 and a Master Services Contract Schedule A Intrastate Transmission Service dated as of 

June 13, 2001 (collectively, the "MSC"). (A copy of the MSC is attached hereto as Exhibit "1.") 

Pursuant to the MSC, as opposed to ordinary gas utility service, the customer, in this case the 

Debtor, is obligated to deliver the gas that it will use to SoCalGas' pipeline facilities for 

transportation to the Debtor. Normally, the Debtor is obligated to purchase and obtain the 

quantity of natural gas to meet its requirements from a third party, either a contracted marketer 

or an agent (the difference between the two being which party is liable to SoCalGas for obtaining
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the gas transported over SoCalGas' system), which entity delivers the necessary gas to 

SoCalGas' pipeline.  

3. Pursuant to the MSC, either the marketer, if the customer uses a 

contracted marketer, or the customer, if the customer uses an agent or is itself responsible for 

procuring the required amounts of gas, is subject to monthly imbalance charges if it fails to 

deliver sufficient gas to cover its usage and, during the winter months, daily imbalance charges if 

it fails to deliver into the SoCalGas pipeline system certain minimum volumes of gas sufficient 

to cover the customer's daily usage requirements at its facility, at the rates set forth in the 

applicable tariff Schedule No. G-IMB. Schedule No. G-IMB is on file with the California Public 

Utilities Commission ("PUC")." SoCalGas then transports such gas on SoCalGas' system. To 

the extent that all of the gas used by the customer is furnished by its agent or marketer, 

SoCalGas' charges to the customer are limited to charges for transportation and related charges.  

Per Schedule No. G-IMB, the price paid for natural gas that SoCalGas delivers to the Debtor in 

the event that it does not obtain its natural gas from its agent is described therein as the "standby 

procurement charge." That charge is applied to the Debtor's negative transportation imbalance.3 

The imbalance charges and daily balancing purchase charges both are required by the PUC.  

4. As set forth in Schedule No. G-IMB, "the Standby Procurement Charge is 

posted at least one day in advance of each corresponding imbalance trading period for 

3 As provided in Schedule No. G-IMB, during the winter months of November through March, transportation 

customers are required to deliver (flowing supply and firm storage withdrawal) at a minimum of 50% of bum during 

a five-day period. As explained in SoCalGas' Tariff Rule No. 30, "burn" means usage as defined therein. Volumes 

not in compliance with the 50% five day minimum delivery are purchased by the customer at the daily standby rate.  

The daily balancing standby rate, according to Schedule No. G-IMB, as revised as of March 29, 2002 is calculated 

as "150% of the highest Southern California border price during the five-day period as published in 'NGI's Daily 

Gas Price Index' including authorized franchise fees and, for retail customers, uncollectible expenses (F&U), and an 

authorized brokerage fee." (Different customer delivery requirements are increased to between 70% and 90% daily, 

as opposed to based upon a five-day period, as SoCalGas' total storage inventory declines through the winter months 

per Schedule No. G-IMB.) (Any gas which the customer purchases from SoCalGas under the Daily Balancing 

Purchases during the winter months is credited back to the customer and treated as gas delivered by the customer for 

purposes of determining the monthly imbalance and the imbalance charge is billed only for the remaining 

underdelivery after subtracted gas sold pursuant to the daily balancing purchases. As a result, the Standby 

Procurement Charge and Daily Balancing Purchase charges each apply to different portions of the gas purchased by 

the customer and are not duplicative.)
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noncore/wholesale and core transport agents (CTAs). It is calculated at 150% of the highest 

daily border price index at the Southern California border beginning on the first day of the month 

that the imbalance is created to five days prior to the start of each corresponding imbalance 

trading period plus a Brokerage Fee of 0.266¢ per therm for noncore retail service and all 

wholesale service, and .201 ¢ per therm for core retail service. The highest daily border price 

index is an average of the highest prices from 'NGI's Daily Gas Price Index - Southern 

California Border Average' and 'Gas Daily's Daily Price Survey - SoCal gas, large pkgs 

Midpoint."' The monthly imbalance charges and daily balancing standby purchase charges both 

are required by the PUC.  

5. While a monthly imbalance results from the underdelivery of gas into the 

SoCalGas pipeline system (as compared to the customer's usage at its facility) during a 

particular month, there is no charge or obligation payable by the customer unless and until the 

customer fails to trade the transportation imbalances within the permitted time under the tariff.  

The act which results in a charge is the customer's failure to trade its incurred monthly 

imbalance. Monthly imbalance charges are not billed and payable until the beginning of the 

second month after the end of the month in which usage took place. This is because imbalances 

are calculated and appear on the bill issued following the end of the month in which usage took 

place and thereafter the customer has an "imbalance trading window" between day 25 and day 

30 (day 28 in the case of February in a non-leap year) of that second month to trade the 

imbalance. It is only after the 3 0th day of that second month that monthly imbalance charges can 

arise and a bill requiring payment of the resulting monthly imbalance charges is issued. In 

contrast, it is important to recognize that incurred daily imbalances in winter months are not 

subject to trading during a subsequent imbalance trading window period. Any incurred daily 

imbalance charges in winter months are due and payable in the immediately succeeding billing 

month. (Pursuant to the MSC, the Debtor is a "noncore transportation customer" of SoCalGas.) 

6. SoCalGas previously was informed that the Debtor currently has in effect 

a contract with Coral Energy Resources, L.P. ("Coral Energy"), a marketer in SoCalGas'
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contracted marketer program, pursuant to which Coral Energy acts as the Debtor's marketer. (In 

conversations between SoCalGas' counsel and the Debtors' counsel during the week of March 

25 h, counsel for the Debtors informed SoCalGas' attorney that, in fact, the Debtor's contracted 

marketer presently is Sierra Southwest Cooperative.) SoCalGas also is informed and believes 

that such contract is terminable by either party. . To the extent that the Debtor has an effective 

contract with a contracted marketer participating under contract with SoCalGas in SoCalGas' 

contracted marketer program, SoCalGas would have recourse against such contracted marketer 

in the event that the required amounts of gas are not delivered on the Debtor's behalf and that 

monthly imbalance charges or winter daily balancing purchase charges are payable.  

Accordingly, the risk to SoCalGas for which only the Debtor is responsible in that circumstance 

would be limited to transportation and related charges. To the extent that the Debtor does not 

have a contracted marketer agreement in effect, SoCalGas' only recourse would be against the 

Debtor for any imbalance charges and daily balancing purchase charges in the winter months 

resulting from underdeliveries, as well as for transportation charges. When a contracted 

marketer is engaged, although the customer remains liable for any imbalance and daily balancing 

purchase charges, the contracted marketer also is contractually obligated to SoCalGas for such 

charges and, as a result, SoCalGas' recourse is not limited to its ability to collect from the 

Debtor.  

7. In addition to its account as a noncore transportation customer of 

SoCalGas pursuant to the MSC, the Debtor also obtains natural gas service from SoCalGas 

under a regular, core customer account with respect to which the Debtor purchases natural gas 

from SoCalGas and incurs charges in accordance with tariff rates for such service. The account 

number assigned by SoCalGas to the Debtor's noncore transportation services was 18-6537-079

251-1 for prepetition services which account number was changed to 18-8888-001-422-2 for 

postpetition services. The Debtor's account number for core utility service was 064-919-4200, 

which account number was changed to 069-919-4201.
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8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "2" is a printout of the computer stored account 

transaction records maintained by SoCalGas in the ordinary course of its business with respect to 

the Debtor which disclosed that, for the 12 month period prior to January 15, 2002, the Debtor's 

payments were overdue for 7 of those 12 months (i.e., paid more than 19 days after that month's 

bill was mailed) and in 3 of the 12 months, the Debtor's payments were made more than 28 days 

after that month's bill was mailed and that, for those months (identified as "collect or close" on 

Exhibit "2"), the payments were made after expiration of the period after which SoCalGas was 

entitled to terminate services to the Debtor under the applicable tariff rules.  

9. SoCalGas has determined that the cash deposit required to provide 

adequate assurance of payment with respect to the Debtor's noncore transportation account 

pursuant to the MSC and provided that Coral Energy or Sierra Southwest Cooperative remains in 

place as the Debtor's contracted marketer, is $25,170. This amount was calculated based upon 

two months of transportation and related charges for the Debtor's non-core transportation 

account in the sum of $25,000 plus two months of charges for the Debtor's core meter account in 

the sum of $170. In the event that the Debtor's contracted marketer, whether Coral Energy or 

any other contracted marketer with which the Debtor enters into a contract respecting the 

Debtor's facilities to which gas services are provided by SoCalGas, terminates its contract with 

the Debtor, is no longer eligible as a contracted marketer approved to participate in SoCalGas' 

contracted marketer program or ceases supplying the required amount of gas that the Debtor is 

obligated to deliver for the Debtor's use as its contracted marketer use in accordance with the 

MSC for any reason (including the Debtor's termination of its contract with such contracted 

marketer or the Debtor's breach of its obligations to such contracted marketer), or the Debtor's 

gas delivery requirements are not covered by a contracted marketer for any other reason, 

SoCalGas requires that the security deposit amount be increased by the Debtor furnishing to 

SoCalGas an additional $245,000 deposit bringing the total security to $270,170 on or before the 

upon the effective date of such termination, ineligibility or cessation of the supply of required 

gas as a condition to continued utility service. This increased amount includes two months of
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transportation charges plus applicable imbalance and daily balancing tariff charges assuming that 

all of the Debtor's required deliveries of gas would be purchased from SoCalGas at the rates set 

forth in Schedule No. G-IMB.4 Copies of Tariff Schedule No. G-IMB and Tariff Rule No. 30 

are attached hereto as Exhibits "3" and "4" respectively, and also are available on SoCalGas's 

web site at www.socalgas.com.  

10. The amounts which SoCalGas has calculated as the required security in 

this case are based upon the fact that, under SoCalGas' tariff rules, a bill to the Debtor is not 

delinquent until 19 days after its issuance. Thereafter, SoCalGas is not entitled to terminate 

services unless the Debtor has received a one week termination notice. As a result, during the 

one month period between delinquency and termination another month of charges will be 

accrued leaving SoCalGas with two months of outstanding charges before service is terminated.  

This period is extended even more in the case of imbalance charges when the Debtor does not 

have a contracted marketer covering its requirements.  

A Two months of charges are necessary in order to secure SoCalGas since imbalance and daily balancing 

purchase charges are not billed and payable until the beginning of the second month (the 3 1 st day) after the end of 

the month in which usage took place. (This is because imbalances are calculated and appear on the bill issued 

following the end of the month in which usage took place and thereafter the customer has an "imbalance trading 

window" between day 25 and day 30 (day 28 in the case of February in a non-leap year) of that second month to 

trade the imbalance. It is only after the 30&' day of that second month that a bill requiring payment of the resulting 

imbalance charge is issued.) In addition, under the applicable tariffs, bills issued to customers such as the Debtor 

are delinquent, and SoCalGas cannot take any action to terminate service based upon nonpayment, until 19 days 

following the date of the invoice. Termination then follows a seven day notice. Since bills include charges for 

service provided during the previous month and SoCalGas will have continued to provide service during the 

following approximately two months before termination takes place, SoCalGas asserts that any cash deposit under 

11 U.S.C. § 366(b) must be sufficient to cover the estimated charges for at least a two month period. The amount 

calculated requested by SoCalGas in the event that the Debtor no longer has a contracted marketer providing all of 

its gas requirements is based upon a "worst case" basis. That "worst case" is one under which the Debtor is unable, 

either for credit or any other reasons, to obtain any'of the gas volume that it normally is required to deliver to 

SoCalGas' pipeline during a two month period and is required buy that quantity of gas from SoCalGas by paying 

monthly imbalance charges and, during the winter, daily balancing purchase charges in addition to transportation 

charges payable even if the Debtor obtains all of the required gas from a third parties. Based upon the average 

charges for a two month period based upon the amount of gas required to be delivered for the Debtor in the past, that 

amount would be $270,000 (twice the monthly average for such charges based upon the Debtor's delivery 

requirements of $135,000 per month). For adequate assurance purposes, SoCalGas must utilize a "worst case" 

scenario since SoCalGas has no control over whether the Debtor's gas requirements or seasonal minimum 

requirements are delivered due to the Debtor's inability to procure gas from its sources of supply for credit or any 

other reasons.
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11. The Debtor furnished to SoCalGas a cash security deposit from the Debtor 

prepetition in the sum of $34.700. Out of this deposit, plus interest earned thereon, the sum of 

S16,843.09 would remain after application to all outstanding, unpaid prepefition charges.  

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

Anerica and the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.  

Executed on this Ur day of April, 2002 at Los Angeles, California

ROBERT S. BETONTE 
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ti - t< I INUS - SO-Cr-L--GAS r¶AJR

PRO FORMA 

MASTER SERVICES CONTRACT 

ACCOUNT NO. 1&653'7-079-251-1 

TAXPAYER LD. (S) 361058780 

ORDER CONTROL CODE(S) F20 

lhis O===ct ena I into by and bcetwee Sar~wzn ChbCfIia Gas QnPWiy ("Ut~iiy) 

and FYU6STIML CAL17ORNMA DROP PORGR (Customer') as of the 12th day 'Of MAY, 199' 

mowTwuaM = consideration of the prcmisesa wi -tual nda ~ez'taklng9 -C forth .I--. theP

Section I - Scope 

This Cmtrtact sets forth the gmmral term~ and ocditicuw 1-1- which Utility will provide 9 
psureant to the aw,1itob2. Tariff Rate sd~e and Tariff mjles utdch ha'qe bee filed with the Pb 
of the State of California ('CRJC). as in effect from tine to t~i?. Such servicý% shall be i 
specified by Custarrer from tivm to ties under Semctio 2 hereof and for which Ozeara quA&ifie
Contact ahall comnce o AUIGUST--eIt, 1993 (Sffactiv. D.,.-) -and contiia tbeueafter so I.  
attached Schedules referenced-iin Sectio~m ra..i in effeact. Vhia Contract shall also remsain i 
*winding up occurring thereafter (e.g.. --billing and payarnt recscncliaticuis, Correction cc gas 
aiforce or Ma~xiafy any ckbluatlcXW ar~isin psiozr to the end of the C=*Xam.  

UtXility of fers the following -new"i of gas vcs 

A. intrastate Transportation.Sex-vice. CX 

a. Marketer/Core Aggregator/lUse-or*Pay Aggregator service. ( 

C.- GauSelect Service. C 

D. Basic Storage Service. ( 

E. Auction Storage Service.  

F. Long TermU Storage Service

G. Gas swap Storage Service. C 

H-. Extended Balancing Storage Service. ( 

1. Other Services: 
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Custoe has as of the 3ff mftiw DatA1 requaestm and agreed to Ma far those N .chWJ~d abowe. ftility has 

*,tciznd t.hat omcm quialifiL for such sexvice4D). , ditional serv ixe ýmy be za qoseW I by Ciatý frOM t I to tise 

=Otemit, uw.th UiltI±y"8 Tariff Pate 5schtal wvl lariff mtlee and any pabuay-n4iuncei hidding, off"nrizigo c arztizi 

o of Ut±1i~y, and this cotract my be mvpl1*-d -s MaKqiatO 

=W sagrovIttlspec~ifying the t~m and candititcu for any Or all1 Of the abDam aazviC r-N-inti by 0-t- shal be 

attached to the C~mtEwt w5 a rctja,-l (and jzn~?jetd herein by referafum) uaing the atphabetical daesation progiddm 

abows- To the axt-it Ot seetdiiiyParticular farvice is ir uaetdiijll or it tstminatad us~umaqet~ly), a Schuckae shall be 

attac- statuig that such service 5a -rat upplicabla.1 To the ext=3t that for anY r*as6i C-wtmr deenjym to obtai~n the 

above oDrvlo -n a facii~ty4;y-fsdi~tr basis, oqearst- m~~L hU be attached -s eparet- Sdmikda andi deignatod.  

a..Schm&,A- * Sch-Mh %-2,- c tc.. dewxindI C. the seroiciff~~b* 

Altho3 the wuriam aevin ame coMg~m wxir this oetxset fbx aamiDisttaio and cth casdrai each aYVix 

-rvd by VUtity to a~tmrr JS W,,,t, ard inde~erh~t ft~ all ote semvicin. Zb. the breac af the agramn fmr 

=w mervice under a Schedule attached hererto nahll nt~ rO61ilt in the bxrach Oft or excune Partfoanc -xir, anot-her 

Agremewt for anothr aarvie attached an a Schda2* to thim Cotxact- Likmwi~m. ter shallI bs Do offset betwee any 

~amonts, da~.- to be payabla or dua I~k me schdule aqainst ,outs cladmed to be pa~yable or dm Wie w*h-ShB1 

SeCtion 3 - InterrmetatiOi' 

f tbe, Olt~ of any ecnflict bev1 tj- -p-isvcn of this conrat I' ;i atv112 of ay Scbdul~a the MzvuiCO 

of m1ih Schedule shall be ikmiid tocnzprvwided. bmmexz not ithw. in' g %he fc--Aq.ti otrc n h 

Sct,1ea attachedt houto shall at &Ul tic- km uobjac to a 17 .1,tr .riff Rate Wmdule and ftr,.f It 1 5 g, tb) aul 

rales, regulatIons. deciaione and =rat of them Om. and cci all other goverra-fltfl 1-m, re-gulatione. and decisions 

(incldiJng by a cout) a2.Gpl5ct to thiSL cmtrwt ,Ac tbe Scb1llm attached heeto, as eahof the folugOiNq MY be 3A 

offect Iron tin. to time.  

Section 4 - BiflnXiP2YrnUf± 

AUl bills, rm5.zed by Utility shall be paid by a0ztcoc idibi ninee 119) days aftar the hiling date to Utility'$ 

*9±.t.., puc; fi e] jvlidh my be changed by Mki1i~ty on t~ 110) dray ;I:M Writtan bledO). cm masar billo may 

be made by lPtility for all =sr,," pzreide Xndr this Mmset gic _Ui~~ l Schdles atLin herto) aftar 1993 as 

M~AUAllyae. Sk~c billin shall t* Sant to Qzftmw. at the fo1lmr=n 1--si-' 

FABZ CA3.Zofl~fZ DROP ?ORGE 

1033 )LUANRIX kLV 

LOS~ ~ C 9.GL5 0012 

Atta A=COUmlm D"Lwmcm 

Additicnal =Pied If b~inir. shall &alo be sent to the ±olldin~ f-:litY 1iU$Un~) Of Oirner: 

lba parties recognize that hilluvw my be subjtc-t to adjunvtVQ in z~b~-O P'=Qd during the t~m hImief 0r aft"r 

the aspiration of this Contract (or qn Scheule) to .dflect sgbeqaat recocilati~ona -ith tb- records of intrsat 

trmpý.c or third par~tie del4sering 9W ift Pftlioroi~a fer QmBtCXU 

All paymorms by Om5tms a2.11 be mmsfor the accout of IxilitY to ttm fobbing ads 

Uoitherm California *As C-sany 
p. 0. b=l C 
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Section 5 - Nutices/Wnfrm2tion 

All notice*, requasts or demndx~ by either party shall be giveni in Writng1h an speci ief in the effective Scb6&Um 

attached haerto exept that notices of chanqee to Section 4 shall be sent to the Master B±illng Addess of Customer for 

chmu_*9 in Utility's depository and to Utility at the addr~es provided helcsi for change in thn Haztar Bi11Uin Md.eaS: 

sou+-heza California CAs camany 
32"0 9 T2Zh32m BLVD 

DONUT, CIL 3024.1 

Attn J 05312 L. "DammL8N, Ac=- =:CU~VZ~ 

Section 6 - TesWa Provisions 

(N) D-pr-tc - the ints rutz&kian per f-mance of -Vg ctruct- f-r 9- mervi shallI be in ac~ordmff with the 

laws of the State of Califgrnia. amd the ordenrs, rules z-A ragalatioaw of the Public Uilities O~isaiam of the 

&Lte* of California. In effect f t~im to ti 

FB 1 or Moification - Nxm*as rmeh±SxmI to corifom with califoriLa L-w and the ordars, mine " revw-icat 

of the PdNlcLkitlftlim Cmuiseio of Tim St- of CmlifcmiA Nhich xrtaim ox4zIihn ieda -ia over this Ozxatr wd 

111A Smtsdlcs &t~a&-ed harsa). no a. afe or zrzlificatun shall ke mpato this Cont.zrct e *-t by ani nmtfl*wr. in 

vciti macutad by all pariestlw sto, aid m I ccmficaticai AbsL he *wl by cm= of pefom. oumof 

,%-li4 or usage of txnd.  

(C) Waiver - No waiver by any party of am or ecrv default& gnaw this Cotract sAll1 operate orbe construed as a 

waive of mWz other dafmult ardefaults, wkwithar of a 13oor differmit character.  

410) Damagen - No0 party under this Contract shall be asseased my special, puintive. consequential, incidental, o 

iniixec -,m~ wh~ether in oz=trt cc tort. fm any actAiau or w-*2tramn adizizs from cc related to this Cmract.  

(m) Azaigr-wt - This C-=-ct (or any rights or obligat±'aw related thereo) mhall act be assigned mfthmat the prior 

written consent of Otil~ity. which consent ahall not be withheld amreasmmahly (but Utility my reqaoire that 

any asins4e anfizm In udtirg its azauzWtfon of the rigbts wu obligations of its pwedccemeo) 

(r) Hinshaw Emotian - In the evet that any governmeuntal eatity (i nclding a ==nt) jamuzz an order or rale which 

woald result in the loas of Utility's Hinsahv Mamptian fron Yederal regulations-if this contract antexed 

int~o by Utility r~mnia in effect, Utility many tcmnrat this cmzrct.  

Tk- I ,1zing jzovi-in (A) thm-A~ (7) shall be mm==zeded to the mint such maters are coonrut by Utility7U Tariff 

ftle 4. ai in affect froa tine to tim.  

M1 VrTMES WHV=, the &:uthorized represntamtives of the parti*5 haew ezmtAd this C~t~raCt in rwa (2) &Vil±Oste 

FI2ISTE3L CALIP40RNIA DROP rQUGX Southern Calaforuxfl Can Compuny 

By: _ _ _ _ _ Z - _ _ _ _ _

M.F. GANES 
-SPfapj MKT. ACM SUW 

Title -Title

c ~ract # 43857
F~ 6597 - original 1/12/93

NO.287 P004/010



SO C' GES - MARKETING + SO-CPL-G-(S MAJR-

"MASTER SERVICES CONTRACT 

SCHEDULE A 

INTRASTATE TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 1S.6537-079-251-1 

mas r-oet i e into by and between Sm=hexZ WJif zie a ahs Opan" (0-0tit,•)' 

and F)ASTIEL •.•=PORNZ1. DROP yORG" (*Customer-) as of the 13th day of JYU, 2001.  

This Agreearet shal be attaced tro and in zprated as a Schetilc in the Mza=r Services 0 Ct (O ") 

owcted by the Parties.  

Naq TMEM in coasderat±cn of the po-wnaE anj mutual unetakings set forth herein. the parties agree as folloain: 

Sedion I- S-ope 

A. Intat 

"This gre•t•ment sets forth the gewxal ternm and canditions wxIer which Utility will transrt gas, or transport and 

prorure gas, for custcwer in W1ifornii p=ua~± tw t ilicy' applicable Tariff Rate Sdba&iles an Triff R.ilas MaTri~ff5' 

on file with lPblic Utilities C=mdsajo of the State of CaliforaiA {-K")0 as each are in effect fr• time to time.  

TOb the extenlt not iniconsistent herewith. the pnv.cs f~ae incorp-ted by reference in this agremet. Aill 

tr~nfmis~ic services by utility shallI be paid for by Qustarer at the I rtes spc-ified iu the applicable Tariffs. except 

as otherwise specified herein. Nothing in thin gr Peasi hall be, -riias pmre'Jintg Utility amd Q=== fm=e M=utatly 

agreeixiV to crzdftxQ1B which are Tuom stringn tha set forth in the ýTarifs 

B. Effective Date/iTer 

(1) The Effective Date of this Agreement shall be as of 6:00 A14 0n A rUGt S liSt, 2001.  

(2) The initial term of this Agreement shall end on AUGUST 1z . 2003.  

At the end of the initial term, this Agreaet shall coutinxie thereafter an a moth to ffcrth basis m.ease terminated by 

written notice f-om nes party to tvhe other gven not less than twenty (20) days prior to the lat day of the initial 

term of any month therafter.  

Section 2 - Services Provided and Redelivewy Locations 

Cuatoier has requested and agreed to pay for: . = Utility has deterndned that Cuatcmer is qualif ied for ti5,anwAsic1 

services to the following lo IstaiS (the data pxanided will he =niUze by Utility in detw5ties rupardiflg =otailmant) 

and any wpec; asencing of redelivery -wditions .aJild be noted in Sectin 9 (S): 

Fm 6597-1. - Qrigiz 1/22/93 
# 131934

N0.2S7 P005/01002/19/02 18:13
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S 0o
Faeffity A

Facility Name 

Accoutil Number 

Address 

SIC Code

F1ANSTm CALIFORNIA~ DROP FORGEN 

18-6537-079-3251-1 

1033 ALEMORA kV.  

LOS aNCEL33, CA 90012 

3462 Iron and-steel. forgiaiqa

mail copy of Bill to this Facility: NO 

SuplawtalFacility )Acmi Nirber Cs): 

18-6537-079-225-1 

Full Requirements Y3S {zioncore only).  

FaiiyCustom=r Contacts 

Operations

Naeo M~r. Rob~ert oiroux 

Title :Director of OperatiOUN 

Address: 1033 ALHKiM2A AV.  

LOS ANGELBS, CA. 90012

Tel. No: (323) 221-1134 

rax No .(323) 222-6748

Naa r. Daniel N. Verduta 

ýTitli Coutrollex 

Address:5: 1033 M.EIXBRA AV .  

OSANM3Lxg, CIL 90012 

el O:(323) 363-2496 

Pax No: (323) 343-0473

Omtoww eall notiry Utility iin rbha em=i of =~Y di-xe in the g" requireruir. or Upilicaicn &esi~omrtiau for this 

facility. If Clistafer receives its full requiran~2ts iw5e Core 3uhacriPtili in the eV~1t &Wj19 -nY -nth Customer 

utilizes qa3 in exes of the follow~ing u2nthly acdeduilef quantity, NLuch usage shall be treated as reseved cpacity for 

the entire year.

�m 6597-3. - �iginal i,'i2193 - 2- �act # 137S34

EAmergncy

ctntract # 137934
Pam 659-7-1 - Original I/W93 - 2 -
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Sequence 01 

lOtherwise 

II I I Net I Transmission Rates Applicable 

Rate Schedule Priority Billed I Tariff/Negotiated Rate 

II T-3 FIRM -TAR -I I
"II III 

II Term: 2 YEARS -

T Jan 234,546 Jul 236,127 

O Feb 242,846 Aug 227,447 
II Mar 262,942 Sep 228,780 

SApr 224,910 Oct 237,305 

. May 211,451 N. Nov 210,530 

II Jun 201,8-70 Dec 243,226 I 

Annual Quantity 2,762,00 Use or Pay Aggregaýor NO 
(Only applies to Unf-rafes unoer partial requirements) 

Customer's regular days for operations under this sequence are: 

M X T X W x Th x F X Sat x Sun x

F~m 6597-1 - Original 1112/93 - 3 - omtrame # 137934

. '.Ir.

I.
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* 40 
Section 3 _ Other E~xisting Tran ot ation/Extrbante Arrang~ements 

(1) OCistauer has existingi=- zS t -- ctt icV- hY~ arrang-efts 

wi~th Utility ________________________ 

(2) Date of Arrangementt:____________________ 

(3) Term of Arrangeirtn:____________________ 

(4) =3i Aee~ shafll have no brpa:t on such existing arxrang'3t 

Section 4 - Transvortation Delivery Locations 

Caqtomer3 "Order Control. Code- (ccC) for gas transportation by utility is 720.  

A. Transportation Delivery Points 

Gas imy be delivered oUtbyfrrAil p~ratsti for Qawto__. aacccflI at the fellcwiXj incec1cect1i delivy 

Pont ca Uilit' aPipeline facilities.  

Gaviota Gas Plant Intertie 'with SoCalGas near outlet of the ClIewrou onshore treating facility 

South Coles Levee Interfie with SoCalGas at point near the outlet of the Sou16h Co-- les Levee Plant 

3p Gasoline Extraction Plant Intertie with SoCaiGas at Kctieman Iills 

PG and E lutertie with SoCalcas at Kern River Station 

El Paso Natural Gas Intertie with SoCalGas at Topock 

PG and E Intertie 'with SoCalGas at Kzttleman 

IPG and E Intertie with SoCalGas at Elk Wills 

PG and E Intertie with SoCalGas at Topock 

El Paso Natural Gas intertie with SoCalGas at Blythe 

PG and E Intertie with SoCalGas at Elk Pisgak 

Transwestern Intertic with SoCal~as at Needles 

Carpenteria Gas Plant Intertie, with SoCalGas and junction of Carpenteria Ave. and 'U.S. Hwy 101 

Kam/lMojave Intertie with SoCa]Gas at Wheeler Ridge 

Priority of access to any Delivery Pon hl eastfth in the Tariffs or an otherwise esta~blished by the CM.  

B. Opmrtions 

All muinriat±ia. ccnfixotios. =d othr aperating pxcft:11rt fur tr~znartaticl 3czvice:)-m abail j to the rules 

and cormiitici5 estab1.islý t.-eref=o by-1Utility. Qmt~ier shall. be zreomsnible for cttaining, and aubJect to .wy liabi.ity 

or less regwding, any %VatXmn trm~sp~taticn p- to the receipt f gas by Ut.ility fc Cs *3r ac==. eX fur f e 

and crlre-aubec'±ptica umbu. oistae'~s taillure to cain firm upstrenS tz25~xwtaticZr rissir to enm deliv~ery to Utilitiy 

&:a1l n= he Ato bea =z~imc R kja ft 

Any deviatcau fr. a st~a~iaxt s or 7 day week sh=.iI be rxoted in sectimz 9 (s) 

Section 5 - Service I[IterrUptiOn CreditL 

the firm trwnsortaticr servir by Utility mde this Agreo nai y be mwbje to tr,- applicable "Service lmrrip~ti 

Credit" a8 set torth in Utility' aTariffs

Section 6 -Bill ing and Payment 

Rilling and Payment for sevnc-8 bee=xsha all be as pwm~'dwid in Utility' a applicable Tariffsa, with payflet the fC'' 

Cuestcar to Utility not later than 19 days fo11cwing the date of Utility's invoice. Any special bimlhn9 =Ctucloni 

ebarld be noed in 6ectic~i 913).  

Ftxm 659,7-1 - oiginal 1/12/93 -4 - Q~tract # 137934

NO. 267 POW,,1010
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Section 7 - Unbalanme 

utilicy shall providea st.ia dth an in-lWntesrice io ny camctiwih rasrtono 'casble~e prsh to 

alufn b. ,hre Am Jcamt Mster: 18-2122-200-834-1.  

For any ClastaKrx utilizing the service.s, of a Contracted marketer-, ,,,, SmhZYof transactcnaj activities shall be 

provided to the following designted accotr'.t 18-6537.0794252-1.  

Section 9 . Tranter f ýRihts 

9ubect to Sectionl 9 WA). this Ageeen and the riO=t and dbligati-n her .3, shall cmly be tzansferre or asge 

with the prior written consent of utility wihich shall not be withheld uxas~ablW.provided that any sccessor fi-rst 

,established ite -creditwXth~iness assumes such cwtX3aZml rights mi obligatiS inl wfti'M 

A. Re;,re5ent~fiVt9 . Oustoer shallIut ~Li e the services of: 

(1) contracted Marketer t~ U EN1G m[OJZNS, LLC 

Authorized to access Customer's meter usage! E 

will nomnaf.te on customexru behalf E 

Will. trade on cuatcae-,x5 behalf ýYZS 

(2) A.gent EER IIL 3RG V.  

Authorized to access Cuatomer's meter usage: 

will nominate on CustomferBs behalf YEss 

Will trade on Customler's behalf 

61) use or- smy Aggregator. 
IN/i 

Ag~z-ator- will a mietically be aktbcrized to ~accs oietcer. m eter u5sage 

To the enent a~pplcable. apprcpriate agthoriwtica by1 Qxt~zier( lincluiIg the 

the term~ and =n t±GoB theef) have bee attac to W; an mxooPZ~e 

by ref erza (as wapplefeanted f-ran tiz= to tine) in this Agre~en

If scmper designates a 2sia)ceter or Agent. any calim ~~icatj made by suchn ma eterAotsalb idf~o 

custceer and shall prevail in any conflict &urinq the per-iod such authorizationl rwen.fs in effect. such authorization 

sball reamn = e ffecot for the term of this .Agreameit unless otbaz'iize specified in the miniia2 authorization, or waetss 

teruvinated puxrian to notification received Written by the UtXility. M orde fcr a max3CeterlZJt to nomiinate aw Ctmr's 

behalf, such designated mariceter/Agent mist be so daignaarM by the 20th of manth pi ceding any particular nominationk.  

Form S597-1 Or~iginal 1/12/93 -5 
Ountract 1 37934
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B. Contacts/Noticts: 

All aay to &ay o=tacts with Quawter shall be as SpecifIie for each 9Moility ahwev- CpartizM atactz to be wed3 by 

Operations/Emergency Customer Service 

Contact 'Title- GAS SCHEDULZM~ & OPS. Contact Title- Sr. Account Execuiatve 

Telephone N~o (213) 244-3900 Telephone bNo (S62) 803-7333 

Pax No IA Fax No (5462) 503-7544 

Any vritten notices fin= cone party to the other affectirg this Agin mm= shall be am~t to the fOllwi~ng Iccatico
(onless changed by seve days prior %wi~tten notice): 

Customer Utilty 

T12qSTERL CAL17PONIA DROP FORG3 Southern California Can CqMnsazy 

1033 ALz~EAMBR AVJ. 9240 1. FIRRSTONE BLVD., 14L EiCS 

LOS A.NGELES, CA 90012 DOWNRY, CA 90241-5388 

Attz: MR. Daniiel W. Mur-Pbh9 Attu. NR~. Jose]2h L. Sicogluncl 

Title: General manager Title: Sr. ACCOlunt Nxacutaive 

C. Definitions: Ali definitiaw set forth in the Taxiff3s i~lualing %ittmm lirtatica Util.ity M~e 1.  
are incorporated thein by reference aB if set forth in full.  

D. Misceffineous Legal Provisions: Theus~lmz legl ptta'isicvn in sectioni 6 of the MSC are =i utcated by 
refeorence here.in as if set forth in full, aw-ept to the extent such Section 6 is nzpmrseded by Ultility's Tariff Rule 4.  

E. Special Conditions : The follo..ir speci wl it~ions of service ame applicable hereto

IN WrnaMs WHIW the atxvorize mp entativex of the parties have c-euted two *4licate crigiral copies hereof.  

Customer Utffity 

Nawe PANSTRZL CALIFORNIA DROP FORGE Name Sothr I C~alifo=La-QC m~a!!Z.  

BY BYA/Y<l~xC 
Title General Manager Title C/I Mnrket-Sales )fanager 

R=M 6597-1 Original 1/12/93 -6 oxxtract # 1.37-934 

NEW4
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Cuslormber Name FANSTEEL CALIFORNIA DROP FORGE -BK

Type NONRESI DENT!ALL 

Customer Establish Date 10./20./79: 

B AAccount EstabDate 10rý20Z79 okhn 33)2-14et 

Average Bill 13643 ..74 okhn [32)1134et 

System Calculated Deposk 27285.00 Billnvcycle 99 ~Incident Heport 
-Deposit Iribmiaticri Mirurnm Collctin Amount 100.00 [Requaested o.00 
Paid 0.00) Cieclit Risk OI 

Balanice Due 0.00) Override LU[12 Months 0v 

481 

Col

I 1inawl

Nobced~xtensxnAcbvt i

rdj~e 

Hour 

lec or Cbse

7 

0 

3

Off Norqpay 

Returned Checks 

Unauthorized Usage

0 

0 

0

Bill Ext 

Denied ExA 

Retxmned Items

0 
0 

0

I - I

TP1SLA2 002/04/01-11:26:13TPISIAA
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 29614-G 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA CANCELING Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 29512-G 

Schedule No. G-IMB Sheet 1 
TRANSPORTATION IMBALANCE SERVICE 

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE 

Utility will provide a Monthly Imbalance Service for individual customers, marketers and aggregators 
(referred to herein as "Customers") when their usag e differs from their transportation deliveries to the 
Utility's system or their targeted sales gas quantities purchased and delivered by Utility. The Monthly 
Imbalance Service provided hereunder has four components: Imbalance Trading, a no-charge Balancing 
Service, Standby Procurement, and Buy-Back. U nder the Imbalance Trading Service, customers may 
locate other customers with offsetting imbalances and trade these quantities to avoid imbalance charges 
(Standby Procurement or Buy-Back). Imbalance Trading Service shall be facilitated either through 
GasSelect or through the Imbalance Trading Form as described in Special Conditions 2 and 4 of this 
Schedule and in Rule 33. Balancing Service will be provided without charge if the cumulative 
imbalance at the end of the monthly imbalance trading period is within 10 percent of the customer's 
usage (Tolerance Band) for the billing period. Any remaining cumulative imbala.ice within tric 
tolerance band will be carried forward. Remaining imbalance quantities outside the tolerance band at 
the end of the imbalance trading period will be subj ect to a Standby Procurement Charge or Buy-Back 
as described under Rates.  

Utility will require daily balancing during the winter operating period. From November through March, T 
customers will be required to deliver (using a combination of flowing supply and firm storage 
withdrawal) at least 50% of burn over a five day period. As the Utility's total inventory in storage 
declines to the peak day minimum + 20 Bcf, customers will be required to deliver 70% of bum daily.  
As the Utility's total inventory in storage declines to the peak day minimum + 5 Bcf, customers will be 
required to deliver 90% of burn daily. Volumes not in compliance with the minimum delivery 
requirements will be purchased at the daily balancing standby rates described below. Imbalance trading 
and as-available withdrawal may not be used to offset the minimum delivery requirements. A complete 
description of the winter minimum delivery requirements is specified in Rule No. 30.  

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to core and noncore transportation service to end-use customers, marketers, and aggregators.  

TERRITORY 

Applicable throughout the service territory.  

RATES 

Imbalance quantities remaining at the end of the designated imbalance trading period and which are 
outside of the 10% tolerance band will be billed at the Standby Procurement Charge or purchased by 
Utility at the Buy-Back Rate.  

(Continued) 
(TO BE INSERTED BY UTILITY) ISSUED BY (TO BE INSERTED BY CAL. PUC) 

ADVICE LETTER NO. 2651-B Paul J. Cardenas DATE FILED Dec 23, 1997 
DECISION NO. 97-11-070 Vice President EFFECTIVE Dec 26, 1997 
1C2 RESOLUTION NO.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 34923-G 
LOS ANGELES; CALIFORNIA CANCELING Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 34912-G 

Schedule No. G-IMB Sheet 2 
TRANSPORTATION IMBALANCE SERVICE 

(Continued) 

RATES (continued) 

Standby Procurement Charge 

This charge is applied to customer's cumulative negative transportation imbalance (confirmed 
transportation deliveries less actual usage) exceeding the 10 percent tolerance band. The Standby 
Procurement Charge is posted at least one day in advance of each corresponding imbalance trading 
period for noncore/wholesale and core transport agents (CTAs). It is calculated at 150% of the 
highest daily border price index at the Southern California border beginning on the first day of the 
month that the imbalance is created to five days prior to the start of each corresponding imbalance 
trading period plus a Brokerage Fee of 0.266ý per therm for noncore retail service and all wholesale 
service, and 0.201 ý per therm for core retail service. T:,c highest daily border price index is an 
average of the highest priccs from "NGI's Daily Gas Price Index - Southern California Border 
Average" and "Gas Daily's Daily Price Survey - SoCal gas, large pkgs Midpoint." 

Core Retail Service: 
SP-CR Standby Rate, per therm D 

January, 2002 ........................................................................ $0.39276 
February, 2002 ....................................................................... $0.50976 
M arch, 2002 ....................................................................... TBD* T 

Noncore Retail Service: 
SP-NR Standby Rate, per therm D 

January, 2002 ........................................................................ $0.39341 
February, 2002 .................................. $0.51041 
M arch, 2002 ....................................................................... TBD* T 

Wholesale Service: 
SP-W Standby Rate per therm D 

January, 2002 ................................ .................................. $0.39341 
February, 2002 ....................................................................... $0.51041 
M arch, 2002 ....................................................................... TBD* T 

* To be determined (TBD). Pursuant to Resolution G-3316, the March 2002 Standby Procurement T 
Charge will be filed by separate advice letter at least one day prior to April 25, 2002. T 

Buy-Back Rate 

This rate is applied to customer's cumulative positive transportation imbalance (confirmed 
transportation deliveries less actual usage) exceeding the 10 percent tolerance band. The Buy-Back 
Rate is established effective the last day of each month and will be the lower of 1) the lowest 
incremental cost of gas purchased by Utility during the month the excess imbalance was incurred; or 
2) 50% of the applicable core subscription procurement charge during the month such excess 
imbalance was incurred.  

(Continued) 
(TO.BE INSERTED BY UTILITY) ISSUED BY (TO BE INSERTED BY CAL. PUC) 

ADVICE LETTER NO. 3138 Lee Schavrien DATE FILED Mar 29, 2002 
DECISION NO. 89-11-060 & 90-09-089, Vice President EFFECTIVE Mar 29, 2002 
2C4 et al. Regulatory Affairs RESOLUTION NO.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 34924-G 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA CANCELING Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 34777-G 

Schedule No. G-IMB Sheet 3 
TRANSPORTATION IMBALANCE SERVICE 

(Continued) 

RATES (continued) 

Buy-Back Rate (continued) 

Retail Service: 

BR-R Buy-Back Rate, per therm D 
January, 2002 ........................................................................ 11.322% 
February, 2002 ................................... 6.5790 
M arch, 2002 ........................................................................... 7.4461 

Wholesale Service: 

BR-W Buy-Back Rate, per therm D 
January, 2002 ........................................................................ 11.2670 
February, 2002 ................................... 6.547% 
M arch, 2002 .......................................................................... 7.410% 

If the incremental cost of gas is the basis for the Standby or Buy-Back Rates, Utility will provide CPUC 
the necessary work papers for such cost. Such documentation will be provided under confidentiality 
pursuant to General Order 66-C and S ection 583 of the Public Utilities Code.  

Daily Balancing Standby Rates 

During November through March customers are require d to deliver (flowing supply and firm storage 
withdrawal) at a minimum of 50% of bum during a five-day period. Volumes not in compliance 
with the 50% five-day minimum delivery requirement are purchased at the daily standby rate. The 
daily balancing standby rate is calculated as 150% of the highest Southern California Border price 
during the five-day period as published in "NGI's Daily Gas Price Index" including authorized 
franchise fees and, for retail customers, uncollectib le expenses (F&U), and an authorized brokerage 
fee.  

When the Utility's total inventory in storage dec lines to the "peak day minimum + 20 Bcf trigger", 
the minimum daily delivery requirement increases to 70%. The five-day period no longer applies.  
The daily balancing standby rate is 150% of the highest Southern California Border price per NGI's 
Daily Gas Price Index for the day (including F&U and brokerage fee) and is applied to each day's 
deliveries which are less than the 70% delivery requirement.  

When the Utility's total inventory in storage declines to the "peak day minimum + 5 Bcf trigger", the 
minimum delivery requirement increases to 90% daily. Similar to the 70% regime, the five-day 
period no longer applies. The daily balancing standby rate is 150% of the highest Southern 
California Border price per NGI's Daily Gas Price Index for the day (including F&U and brokerage 
fee) and is applied to each day's deliveries which are less than the 90% delivery requirement.  

(Continued) 
(TO BE INSERTED BY UTILITY) ISSUED BY (TO BE INSERTED BY CAL. PUC) 

ADVICE LETTER NO. 313 8 Lee Schavrien DATE FILED Mar 29, 2002 
DECISION NO. 89-1 1-060 & 90-09-089, Vice President EFFECTIVE Mar 29, 2002 
3C4 et a]. Regulatory Affairs RESOLUTION NO.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY Revised 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA CANCELING Revised

CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO.  
CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO.

Schedule No. G-IMB 
TRANSPORTATION IMBALANCE SERVICE 

(Continued)

RATES (continued)

Daily Balancing Standby Rates (continued) 

Daily Balancing Standby Rate, per therm

March 2002 
Day 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Period 1 High 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Period 2 High 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Period 3 High 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Period 4 High

Core Retail 
DB-CR 

$0.38145 
$0.37992 
$0.37992 
30.37992 
$0.39981 

$0.39981 

$0.39522 
$0.38757 
$0.42736 
$0.44266 
$0.44266 

$0.44266 

$0.44266 
$0.46102 
$0.46408 
$0.46255 
$0.45337 

$0.46408 

$0.48244 
$0.48244 
$0.48244 
$0.50692 
$0.52834 

$0.52834

Noncore Retail 
DB-NR 

$0.38210 
$0.38057 
$0.38057 
$0.38057 
$0.40046 

$0.40046 

$0.39587 
$0.38822 
$0.42801 
$0.44331 
$0.44331 

$0.44331 

$0.44331 
$0.46167 
$0.46473 
$0.46320 
$0.45402

$0.46473 

$0.48309 
$0.48309 
$0.48309 
$0.50757 
$0.52899 

$0.52899

(Continued)

(TO BE INSERTED BY UTILITY) 
ADVICE LETTER NO. 3135 

DECISION NO. 97-1 1-070 
403

ISSUED BY 
Lee Schavrien 

Vice President 

Regulatory Affairs

(TO BE INSERTED BY CAL. PUC)
(TO BE INSERTED BY CAL. PUC) 

DATE FILED Mar 22, 2002 
EFFECTIVE Mar 22, 2002 
RESOLUTION NO.

34915-G 
34842-G

Sheet 4

Wholesale 
DB-W 

$0.38026 
$0.37874 
$0.37874 
$0.37874 
$0.39853 

$0.39853 

$0.39396 
$0.38635 
$0.42594 
$0.44116 
$0.44116 

$0.44116 

$0.44.116 
$0.45943 
$0.46248 
$0.46096 
$0.45182 

$0.46248 

$0.48075 
$0.48075 
$0.48075 
$0.50511 
$0.52643 

$0.52643

C

C 

C 

C 

C

Sheet 4
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Sheet 5Schedule No. G-IMB 
TRANSPORTATION IMBALANCE SERVICE

(Continued)

RATES (continued) 

Daily Balancing Standby Rates (continued) 

Daily Balancing Standby Rate, per thern (continued)

March 2002 
Dav 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Period 5 High 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Period 6 High

Core Retail 
DB-CR 

$0.50845 
$0.49927 
$0.54670 
.S0.54670 
$0.54670 

$0.54670 

$0.54058 
$0.55588 
$0.52222 
$0.52222 
$0.52222 
$0.52222 

$0.55588

Noncore Retail 
DB-NR 

$0.50910 
$0.49992 
$0.54735 
$0.54735 
$0.54735 

$0.54735 

$0.54123 
$0.55653 
$O.52287 
$0.52287 
$0.52287 
$0.52287 

$0.55653

Wholesale 
DB-W 

$0.50663 
$0.49750 
$0.54470 
$0.54470 
$0.54470 

$0.54470 

$0.53861 
$0.55383 
$0.52034 
$0.52034 
$0.52034 
$0.52034 

$0.55383

Note: During March 2002 the Utility's total inventory- in storage continued above the "peak 
day minimum + 20 Bcf trigger" and therefore the five-day period applies.  

Revision of Rates 

The Standby Procurement Charge and the Buy-Back Rate shall be established effective the last day 
of each month. The Daily Balancing Standby Rate shall be established on NGI's Daily Gas Price 
Index. Utility may file the Daily Balancing Standby Rate weekly to become effective immediately.  
In any event, the Daily Balancing Standby Rate shall be filed on or before the fifth business day of 
each month.  

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Definitions of the principal terms used in this rate schedule are contained in Rule No. 1.

(Continued)
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Regulatory Affairs
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DATE FILED Mar 29, 2002 
EFFECTIVE Mar 29, 2002 
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA CANCELING Revised CAL. P.U.C. SHEET NO. 33446-G 

29517-G 

Schedule No. G-IMB Sheet 6 
TRANSPORTATION IMBALANCE SERVICE 

(Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (continued) 

2. Imbalances will be calculated by combining all of a customer's meters served under the same order L 
control code, not by account or individual delivery point. The order control code is used by Utility to 
group those facilities identified by the customer for determining the customer's imbalances.  

3. Customers may not use imbalance trading or as- available withdrawal during the period November 1
March 31 to offset minimum daily delivery requirements. L 

4. Customers may trade their monthly imbalances with other customers. Customer's cumulative 
imbalances will be stated on the customer's monthly bill. The customer's bill will serve as notice of 
current imbalances. Beginning at 7:00 a.m., Pacific Clock Time (PCT), on the 25th calendar day in 
the month of notification, c.istomers may enter GasS elect to trade imbalances with other customers.  
Customers within the tolerance band may trade any quantities so long as the 10% tolerance band is 
not exceeded. Customers outside the tolerance band may trade quantities up to a maximum of their 
excess imbalance (quantities outside of tolerance) plus the 10% tolerance band. Utility will notify 
participants through GasSelect or other notice once the trade is validated. The trading period will 
end at 11:59 p.m. PCT on the 30th calendar day of the same month. During the month of February, 
the trading period begins at 7:00 a.m. PCT on the 23rd of the month and ends at 11:59 p.m. PCT on 
the 28th calendar day of the month.  

5. Imbalance trades may be submitted through GasSel ect or by facsimile using the Imbalance Trading 
Agreement Form (Form No. 6544) and must be received by the Utility by the close of the trading 
period.  

To submit an imbalance trade by facsimile, both parties must complete and send by facsimile a copy 
of the Imbalance Trading Agreement Form: to the Utility.. The Utility will then confirm the trade and 
adjust the participants' imbalance accounts. A processing charge of $13.73 will be charged by the 
Utility for each imbalance trade submitted by facsimile using the Imbalance Trading Agreement 
Form. No processing charge will apply to a GasSel ect subscriber for imbalance trades submitted by 
facsimile at a time the GasSelect system is unavailable for use by the subscriber.  

6. Customers may use their storage account(s) to offset their imbalances or to trade with other 
customers under the conditions set forth in their applicable storage service rate schedule for 
unbundled storage service, or in Rule No. 32 for Aggregators.  

A storage customer may trade positive imbalances, i. e., overdeliveries, into its storage account only if 
its storage inventory capacity is available during the month that the imbalance occurred and at the 
time the imbalance trade takes place. Similarly, a storage customer may trade negative imbalances, 
i.e., underdeliveries, using its storage account only if there is sufficient gas in storage in the account 
during the month that the imbalance occurred and at the time the imbalance trade takes place.  

L 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS (continued) 

7. After the imbalance trading period, the Standby Procurement Charge or Buy-Back will be applied to L 
all imbalance quantities in excess of the tolerance band.  

8. Standby Procurement service provided hereunder w ill be curtailed in accordance with the provisions 
of Rule 23. Penalties for violations of curtailment shall apply as set forth in Rule No. 23. Customers 
will not be allowed to trade negative imbalances incurred during periods of curtailment. L 

9. When in the judgment of the Utility transportation nominations are in excess of system capacity, 
Buy-Back service hereunder shall be applied to daily periods as designated by the Utility in 
accordance with the provisions of Rule No. 30, Secti on F. Customers shall not be allowed to biade 
positive imbalances incurrfi during such daily periods. The Buy-Back Rate shall apply to all 
positive imbalances in excess of the 10% tolerance band for each such period. Standby service shall 
be provided for the regular monthly balancing period and shall not be restricted to the excess 
nominations periods.  

10. Under this schedule, the responsible customer will reimburse the Utility for any penalties or charges 
incurred by the Utility under an interstate or intrastate supplier arrangement when such penalties or 
charges occur as a direct result of Utility's providing this imbalance service to customer.  

11. If as the result of billing error, metering error, or transportation adjustments, customer trades an 
incorrect amount of imbalance quantities based on notification by Utility, Utility will not be liable for 
any financial losses or damages incurred by customer nor will Utility be financially liable to any of 
the customer's imbalance trading partners. If as a result of such error, Utility overbills customer, 
Utility shall refun-d the difference:. If Utility underbills customer, the customer shall be liable for the 
undercharge including-any associated penalty. The customer shall not be relieved of imbalance 
penalties when a -subsequent billing adjustment is made by Utility. For the purpose of determining 
imbalances and any applicable charges hereunder, Utility will include subsequent billing adjustments 
for prior periods as part of the usage deemed to occur during the subsequent period unless the N 
customer reimburses the Utility for the actual cost of gas incurred. Trades occurring in prior periods 
will not be affected by such billing adjustments. Utility may issue a bill for Daily Balancing Standby 
Rate charges on a weekly or fortnightly basis upon customer or marketer request or if a customer or 
marketer delivers into the system less than 50 percent of its usage. Otherwise, Daily Balancing 
Standby Rate charges shall be included in the regular monthly bill. N 
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TRANSPORTATION OF CUSTOMER-OWNED GAS 

The provisions of this Rule shall not apply to service until the date of fall implementation of the CPUC's 

Capacity Brokering Rules set forth in Decision Nos. 9.1-11-025 and 92-07-025 and Resolution Nos. G

3023, G-3033 and G-3043.  

The general terms and conditions applicable whenever the Utility transports customer-owned gas over its 

system are described herein.  

A. General 

1. Subject to the terms, limitations and conditions of this rule and any applicable CPUC authorized 

tariff schedule, directive, or rule, the customer w ill deliver or cause to be delivered to the Utility and 

accept on redelivery quantities of custormer-owned g as which shall not exceed. IUtility's capabiJity to 

receive or redeliver such 4qantities. Utility will accep t such quantities of gas from the customer or its 

designee and redeliver to the customer on a reasonably concurrent basis an equivalent quantity, on a 

therm basis, to the quantity accepted.  

2. The customer warrants to the Utility that the cust omer has the right to deliver the gas provided for in 

the customer's applicable service agreement or contract (hereinafter "service agreement") and that the 

gas is free from all liens and adverse claims of ev ery kind. The customer will indemnify, defend and 

hold the Utility harmless against any costs and expenses on account of royalties, payments or other 

charges applicable before or upon delivery to the Utility of the gas under such service agreement.  

3. The point(s) where the Utility will receive the gas into its intrastate system (point(s) of receipt, as 

defined in Rule No. 1) and the point(s) where the Utility will deliver the gas from its intrastate 

system to the customer (point(s) of delivery, as defined in Rule No. 1) will be set forth in the 

customer's applicable service agreement. Other points of receipt and delivery may be added by 

written amendment thereof by mutual agreement. The appropriate delivery pressure at the points of 

delivery to the customer shall be that existing at such points within the Utility's system or as specified 

in the service agreement.  

B. Quantities 

1. The Utility shall as nearly as practicable each day redeliver to customer and customer shall accept, a 

like quantity of gas as is delivered by the customer to the Utility on such day. It is the intention of 

both the Utility and the customer that the daily deliveries of gas by the customer for transportation 

hereunder shall approximately equal the quantity of gas which the customer shall receive at the 

points of delivery. However, it is recognized that due to operating conditions either (1) in the fields 

of production, (2) in the delivery facilities of third parties, or (3) in the Utility's system, deliveries 

into and redeliveries from the Utility's. system may not balance on a day-to-day basis. The Utility 

and the customer will use all due diligence to assure proper load balancing in a timely manner.  
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TRANSPORTATION OF CUSTOMER-OWNED GAS 

(Continued) 

B. Quantities (continued) 

2. The gas to be transported hereunder shall be delivered and redelivered as nearly as practicable at 

uniform hourly and daily rates of flow. Utility may refuse to accept fluctuations in excess of ten 

percent (10%) of the previous day's deliveries, from day to day, if in the Utility's opinion receipt of 

such gas would jeopardize other operations. Cu stomers may make arrangements acceptable to the 

Utility to waive this requirement.  

3. The Utility does not undertake to redeliver to the customer any of the identical gas accepted by the 

Utility for transportation, and all redelivery of gas to the customer will be accomplished by 

substitution on a therm-for-therm basis.  

4. Transportation customers, -contracted marketers, and aggregators will be provided monthly balancing 

services in accordance with the provisions of Schedule No. G-IMB.  

5. Gas shall be transported hereunder for use only by the customer within the state of California, and 

not for delivery or resale to a third party unless authorized by the Commission.  

C. GasSelect 

1. SoCalGas prefers and encourages customers to use GasSelect to submit their transportation 

nominations to the Utility. Imbalance trades are to be submitted through GasSelect or by means of 

the Imbalance Trading Agreement Form (Form 6544). Charges for GasSelect are set forth in Rule 

No. 33 and are based upon the level of actual usage. Use of GasSelect is not mandatory for 

transportation only customers.  

D. Operational Requirements 

1. The customer must provide to the Utility the name(s) of its shipper(s) as well as any brokers or 

agents ("agent") used by the customer for delivery of gas to the Utility for transportation service 

hereunder and their authority to represent customer.  

2. Transportation nominations may be submitted manually or through GasSelect. For each 

transportation nomination submitted manually, (by means other than GasSelect such as facsimile 

transmittal), a processing charge of $11.87 shall be assessed. No processing charge will apply to a 

GasSelect subscriber for nominations submitted by fax at a time the GasSelect system is unavailable 

for use by the subscriber.  
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TRANSPORTATION OF CUSTOMER-OWNED GAS 

(Continued) 

D. Operational Requirements (continued) 

3. Transportation nominations submitted via GasSelect for the Timely Nomination cycle must be T 

received by the Utility by 9:30 a.m. Pacific Clock Ti me one day prior to the flow date. Nominations 

submitted via fax must be received by the Utility by 8:30 a.m. Pacific Clock Time one day prior to 

the flow date. Nominations received after th e nomination deadline will be processed after the 

nominations received before the nomination deadline. All nominations are considered original 

nominations and should be replaced to be changed. D 

Nominations submitted via GasSelect for the Evening Nomination cycle must be received by the N 

Utility by 4:00 p.m. Pacific Clock Time one day prior to the flow date. Nominations submitted via 

fax must be received by the.Utility by 3:00 p.m. Pacific Clock Time one day prior to the flow date.  

Nominations submitted via GasSelect for the Intraday I Nomination cycle must be received by the 

Utility by 8:00 a.m. Pacific Clock Time on the flow date. Nominations submitted via fax must be 

received by the Utility by 7:00 a.m. Pacific Clock Time on the flow date.  

Nominations submitted via GasSelect for the Intraday 2 Nomination cycle must be received by the 

Utility by 3:00 p.m. Pacific Clock Time on the flow date. Nominations submitted via fax must be 

received by the Utility by 2:00 p.m. Pacific Clock Time on the.flow date. N 

Evening and Intraday nominations may be used to request an increase or decrease to scheduled D,T 

volumes or a change to receipt or delivery points. D 
D 

4. Where gas is transported by a shipper or agen t to more than one customer of the Utility and the 

transporting pipeline's allocation to the shipper or agent is less than the shipper's or agent's requested 

quantity, such shipper or agent must allocate among its customers the total quantity of gas delivered 

each day to the Utility by the shipper or agent.  

An allocation ranking must be submitted to the Utility no later than 3:00 p.m. Pacific Clock Time on 

the date of flow. An allocation ranking should be received for each flow date from each shipper.  

Agent rankings should be submitted along with the nominations.  

If no allocation ranking is made by such shipper or agent by the due date and time, the Utility will 

use a pro rata allocation in allocating delivered quantities among the shipper's or agent's customers 

and the Utility's allocation of these quantities will prevail. The total quantity allocated among the 

customers of a shipper or agent during a month sha 11 be adjusted by the Utility if necessary to match 

the actual monthly delivery to the Utility for the shipper or agent as reported by the transporting 

pipeline.  
L 
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(Continued) 

5. As between the customer and the Utility, the cu stomer shall be deemed to be in control and 
possession of the gas to be delivered hereunder and responsible for any damage or injury caused 
thereby until the gas has been delivered at the point(s) of receipt. The Utility shall thereafter be 
deemed to be in control and-possession of the gas after delivery to the Utility at the point(s) of receipt 
and shall be responsible for any damage or injury caused thereby until the same shall have been 
redelivered at the point(s) of delivery, unless the damage or injury has been caused by the quality of 
gas originally delivered to the Utility, for which the customer shall remain responsible.  

6. Any penalties or charges incurred by the Utility under an interstate or intrastate supplier contract as a 
result of accommodating transportation service sha 11 be paid by the responsible customer.  

7. Customers receiving service from the Utility for th e transportation of customer-owned gas shall ;ay 
any costs incurred by the Utility because of any failure by third parties to perform their obligations 
related to providing such service.  

E. Interruption of Service 

I. The customer's transportation service priority sh all be established in accordance with the definitions 
of Core and Noncore service, as set forth in Ru le No. I, and the provisions of Rule No. 23, 
Continuity of Service and Interruption of Delivery. If the customer's gas use is classified in more 
than one service priority, it is the customer's responsibility to inform the Utility of such priorities 
applicable to the customer's service. Once estab lished, such priorities cannot be changed during a 
curtailment period.  

2. The Utility shall have the right, without liability (except for the express provisions of the Utility's 
Service Interruption Credit as set forth in Rule No. 23), to interrupt the acceptance or redelivery of 
gas whenever it becomes necessary to test, alter, modify, enlarge or repair any facility or property 
comprising the Utility's system or otherwise relate d to its operation. When doing so, the Utility will 
try to cause a minimum of inconvenience to the customer. Except in cases of unforeseen emergency, 
the Utility shall give a minimum often (10) days advance written notice of such activity.  

F. Nominations in Excess of System Capacity 

1. In the event the Utility determines that the tran sportation nominations received for a specific date of 
gas flow ("flow date") exceed its expected system capacity (including storage) on such flow date, the 
Utility shall apply Buy-Back service under Schedule No. G-IMB separately for each flow date that is 
overnominated. In such event, the Utility shall follo w the procedure set forth below. This procedure 
and the resulting periods of excess nominations shall apply only to (1) all noncore transportation 
customers, and (2) all customers with usage exceeding 250,000 therms per year at each facility D 
served under Schedule Nos. GT-10 and GT-NGV.  
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(Continued) 

F. Nominations in Excess of System Capacity (continued) 

2. If the Utility determines that transportation nomin ations received for a specific flow date will result L 

in a period of excess nominations, the Utility shall effectuate at such time a reduction of Hub 

services that would contribute to the overnomination event and as-available storage injection 

nominations made for service under Schedule No. G- AUC. Such reductions shall be made in the 

order of the as-available service queue. L 

3. If such reductions in nominations are inadequa te in resolving the excess transportation nominations 

problem, Utility shall notify all applicable customers that an excess nominations period shall be 

instituted. The Utility shall provide such notice via its GasSelect system.  

4. The excess nominations period shall begin on the flow date(s) indicated by the Utility. Nominations 

for customers without automated meter reading devices will be reduced to the maximum daily 

quantity specified for the customer. Customers sh all be allowed to reduce their nominations in 

response to the Utility's notification. Such nominations reductions must be received by the Utility 

within two (2) business hours from the Utility's notification. If such voluntary reductions are 

adequate to bring the system into balance, the overnomination flow date will be canceled.  

Nomination reductions received after this deadline shall be considered received for the next day's 

nominations.  

5. In the event customers fail to adequately re duce their transportation nominations, the Utility shall 

reduce the nominations of those customers that the Utility believes are causing the excess 

nominations problem. In making such nominations reductions, the Utility shall utilize the most 

recent and best available operating data at its disposal.  

6. In cases where the Utility reduces a customer's nomination under the-above procedure and, as a result 

of such reduction, the customer uses Standby Procurement service under Schedule No. G-IMB in 

excess of the 10% tolerance band, the customer sha 11 be allowed to additionally carry over the lesser 

of(1) the negative imbalance for the month in excess of the tolerance band, or (2) the amount of the 

customer's total involuntary nominations reductions for the month. Such additional carryover shall 

be applied to the customer's imbalance account at the conclusion of the imbalance trading period for 

the month in which the involuntary reduction occurred.  

7. In accordance with the provisions of Schedul e No. G-1MB, Buy-Back service shall be applied 

separately to each excess nominations day. Customer meters subject to maximum daily quantity 

limitations will use the maximum daily quantity as a proxy for daily usage. For each such day, the 

Utility shall apply the applicable Buy-Back rate to all of the customer's deliveries, less any firm 

storage injections made on behalf of the customer, for the designated flow date that are in excess of 

110% of the customer's actual usage.  
L 
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(Continued) 

F. Nominations in Excess of System Capacity (continued) L 1 
8. Consistent with the requirements of Decisi on No. 92-07-025, the Utility's Gas Supply Department 

shall limit its deliveries into its system on behalf of its core sales market to no more than 110% of 

actual gas usage for the core (including firm storage injections on behalf of the core) during periods 

of excess transportation nominations. L 

G. Winter Deliveries 

The Utility requires that customers deliver (using a combination of flowing supply and firm storage 

withdrawal) at least 50% of burn over a five day pe riod from November through March. As the Utility's 

total storage inventory declines through the winter, the delivery' requirement becomes daily and 

increases to 70% or 90% depending on the level of inventory relative to peak day minimums.  

1. From November 1 through March 31 customers are required to deliver (flowing supply and firm 

storage withdrawal) at a minimum of 50% of burn over a 5-day period. In other words, for each 5

day period, the Utility will calculate the total bum and the total delivery. If the total delivery is less 

than 50% of the total bum, a daily balancing standby charge is applied. The daily balancing standby 

rate is 150% of the highest Southern California Border price during the five day period as published 

by Natural Gas Intelligence in "NGI's Daily Gas Price Index," including authorized franchise fees 

and uncollectible expenses (F&U) and brokerage fees. Imbalance trading and as-available 

withdrawals may not be used to offset the delivery minimums. As an additional requirement, retail 

core and core aggregation will deliver a volume no l ess than 50% of their allocated firm interstate 

pipeline rights.  

a. "Bum" means usage and is defined as metered throughput or an estimated quantity such as 

Minimum Daily Quantity (MinDQ), as defined in Rule No. 1, for customers without automated 

meters.  

b. Example five-day periods are: Nov. 1 th rough Nov. 5,Nov. 6 through Nov. 10, Nov. 11 through 

Nov. 15 and so on. November with 30 days has six 5-day periods. December, January and March 

with 31 days have a 6-day period at the end of th e month. February has a shortened 3 or 4-day 

period at the end of the month. The current 5-day period will run its course fully before the 

implementation of the 70% daily requirement. In the event that inventories rise above the 70% 

daily trigger levels by I Bcf, then a new, 5- day period will be implemented on the following day.  

c. Example calculations for determining volumes subj ect to the daily balancing standby rate are: if 

over 5 days, total bum is 500,000 therms and tota I deliveries (including firm withdrawal) are 

240,000 therms, then 10,000 therms is subject to daily balancing standby rate. (50% times 

500,000 minus 240,000 equals 10,000).  
L 
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G. Winter Deliveries (continued) 

1. (continued) 

d. Example calculations in using NGrs Daily G as Price Index for determining the daily balancing L 

standby rate are: If for Jan. 6 through Jan. 10 the NGI Southern California Border quoted price 

ranges are $2.36- 2.39, $2.36-2.44, $2.38-2.47, $2.36-2.42, and $2.37- 2.45, respectively, then the 

daily balancing standby rate becomes $3.71 ($2.47 times 150%). L 

e. With the exception of weekends and holidays, the Utility will use quotes from the NGI 

publication dated on the same day as the flow date. Weekend or holiday flow dates will use the 

first available publication date after the weekend or holiday.  

f Under current capacity assignments, 50% of core (retail core plus core aggregation) interstate 

pipeline rights translates to 522 MMcfd. For aggregators this translates to 50% of the Daily 
Contract Quantity (DCQ) as defined in Rule No. 1.  

2. When total inventory declines to the "peak day minimum + 20 Bcf trigger," the minimum daily 

delivery requirement increases to 70%. Customers are then required to be balanced (flowing supply 

plus firm storage withdrawal) at a minimum of 70% of burn on a daily basis. The 5-day period no 

longer applies since the system can no longer provide added flexibility. The daily balancing standby 

rate is 150% of the highest Southern California Border price per NGI's Daily Gas Price Index for the 

day (including authorized F&U and brokerage fees) and is applied to each day's deliveries which are 

less than the 70% requirement. In this regime as-ava ilable storage withdrawal is cut in half. All Hub 

activity contributing to the underdelivery situation (i.e., Hub deliveries greater than Hub receipts) is 

suspended.  

a. Peak day minimums are calculated annually before November 1 as part of normal winter 

operations planning. The peak day minimum is th at level of total inventory that must be in 

storage to provide deliverability for the core 1- in-35 year peak day event, firm withdrawal 
commitments and noncore balancing requirement.  

b. Example calculations in this regime for determining volumes subject to the daily balancing 

standby rates are: If on January 6 total burn is 500,000 therns, and total deliveries (including firm 

withdrawal) are 300,000 therms then 50,000 therms is subject to the daily balancing standby 
charge (70% times 500,000 minus 300,000 equals 50,000).  

c. Example calculations in using NGI's Daily G as Price Index for daily balancing standby rates in 

this regime are: if for January 6 and January 7, the NGI Southern California Border quoted price 

ranges are $2.36-2.39 and $2.36-2.44, then the daily balancing standby rates become $3.59 (150% 

of 2.39) for January 6, and $3.66 (150% times 2.44) for January 7, respectively.  
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G. Winter Deliveries (continued) 

3. When total inventories decline to the "peak day minimum + 5 Bcftrigger," the minimum daily L 
delivery requirement increases to 90%. Customers are required to be balanced (flowing supply plus I 
firm storage withdrawal) at a minimum of 90% of bum on a daily basis. Similar to the 70% regime 
the 5 day period no longer applies. The daily balancing standby rate is charged daily and is 150% of 
the highest Southern California Border price per NGI's Daily Gas Price Index for the day (including [ 
authorized F&U and brokerage fees). In this regi me there are no as-available storage withdrawals. L 
All Hub activity contributing to the underdelivery situation (i.e., Hub deliveries greater than Hub N 
receipts) is suspended. N 

4. Information regarding the established peak day minimums, daily balancing trigger leve!s and total L 
storage inventory levels will be made available to customers on a daily basis via GasSelect and other I 
customer notification media.  

5. If a wholesale customer so requests, the Utility will nominate firm storage withdrawal volumes on 
behalf ofthe customer to match 100% of actua I usage assuming the customer has sufficient firm 
storage withdrawal and inventory rights to match the customer's supply and demand. L 

6. The Utility will accept intra-day nominations to increase deliveries. T 

7. In all cases, current BCAP rules for monthly bala ncing and monthly imbalance trading continue to 
apply. Volumes not in compliance with the 50%, 70% and 90% minimum delivery requirements, 
purchased at the daily balancing standby rate, are credited toward the monthly 90% delivery 
requirements. Daily balancing charges remain independent of monthly balancing charges. Daily 
balancing and monthly balancing charges go to the Purchased Gas Account (PGA). Schedule No.  
G-IMB provides details on monthly and daily balancing charges.  

H. Accounting and Billing 

1. The customer and the Utility acknowledge that on any operating day during the customer's applicable 
term of transportation service, the Utility may be redelivering quantities of gas to the customer 
pursuant to other present or future service arrangement s. In such an event, the Utility and customer 
agree that the total quantities of gas shall be accounted for in accordance with the provisions of Rule 
No. 23. If there is no conflict with Rule No. 23, the quantifies of gas shall be accounted for in the 
following order: 

L 
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TRANSPORTATION OF CUSTOMER-OWNED GAS 

(Continued) 

H. Accounting and Billing, (continued) 

1. (continued) 

a. First, to satisfy any minimum quantities under existing agreements.  

b. Second, after complete satisfaction of (a), then to any supply or exchange service arrangements 

with the customer.  

c. Third, after the satisfaction of (a) and (b), then to any subsequently executed service agreement.  

2. The customer agrees that it shall accept and the Utility can rely upon, for ptrvposes of accounting and 

billing, the allocation made-by customer's shipper as to the quality and quantity of gas, expressed 

both in Mcf and therms, delivered at each point of receipt during the preceding billing period for the 

customer's account. If the shipper does not make such an allocation, the customer agrees to accept 

the quality and quantity as determined by the Utility. All quality and measurement calculations are 

subject to subsequent adjustment as provided in the Utility's tariff schedules or applicable CPUC 

rules and regulations. Any other billing correction or adjustment made by the customer or third party 

for any prior period shall be based on the rates or costs in effect when the event occurred and 

accounted for in the period they are reconciled.  

3. The Utility shall render to the customer an invoice for the services hereunder showing the quantities 

of gas, expressed in therms, delivered to the U tility for the customer's account, at each point of 

receiptand'the quantities of gas, expressed in therms, redelivered by Utility for the customer's 

account at each point of delivery during the preceding billing period. The Customer shall pay such 

amounts due hereunder within nineteen (19) calendar days following the date such bill is mailed.  

4. Both the Utility and the customer shall have the right at all reasonable times to examine, at its 

expense, the books and records of the other to th e extent necessary to verify the accuracy of any 

statement, charge, computation, or demand made under or pursuant to service hereunder. The Utility 

and the customer agree to keep records and books of account in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles and practices in the industry.  

I. Gas Ouality 

1. The gas stream delivered by the customer into the Utility's system shall conform to the gas quality T 

specifications as provided in any applicable agreements, contracts, service contracts and tariff 

schedules in effect between the delivering interstate or intrastate pipeline and the Utility at the time 

of the delivery.  
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(Continued) 

I. Gas Quality (continued) 

2. All gas delivered into the Utility's system for the account of the customer for which there is no 

existing contract between the delivering pipeline and the Utility shall be at a pressure such that the 
gas can be integrated into the Utility's system at the point(s) of receipt and shall conform to the 
following minimum specifications: 

a. Heating Value: The minimum heating value is nine hundred and seventy (970) Btu (gross) per 

standard cubic foot on a dry basis. The maximu m heating value is one thousand one hundred fifty TN 

(1150) Btu (gross) per standard cubic foot on a dry basis. N 

b. Moisture Content or Water Conrtent: For gas delivered at or below a pressure of eight hundred T 
(800) psig, the gas shall'have a water content not in excess of seven (7) pounds per million 

standard cubic feet. For gas delivered at a pressure exceeding of eight hundred (800) psig, the gas 

shall have a water dew point not exceeding 20F at delivery pressure. T 

c. Hydrogen Sulfide: The gas shall not contain more than twenty-five hundredths (0.25) of one (1) 

grain of hydrogen sulfide per one hundred (100) st andard cubic feet. The gas shall not contain 

any entrained hydrogen sulfide treatment chemical (solvent) or its by-products in the gas stream.  

d. Mercaptan Sulfur: The mercaptan sulfur is not to exceed three tenths (0.3) grains per hundred 

standard cubic feet.  

e. Total Sulfur: The gas shall not contain more than seventy-five hundredths (0.75) of a grain of 

total sulfur compounds per one hundred (100) standard cubic feet. This includes COS and CS2, 

hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans and mono, di and poly sulfides.  

f. Carbon Dioxide- The gas shall not have a total carbon dioxide content in excess of three percent 

(3%) by volume.  

g. Oxygen: The gas shall not at any time have an oxygen content in excess of two-tenths of one 

percent (0.2%) by volume, and customer will make every reasonable effort to keep the gas free of 

oxygen.  

h. Inerts: The gas shall not at any time contain in excess of four percent (4%) total inerts (the total 

combined carbon dioxide, nitrogen, oxygen and any other inert compound) by volume.  

i. Hydrocarbons: For gas delivered at a pressure of 800 psig or less, the gas hydrocarbon dew point T 

is not to exceed 45F at 400 psig or at the delivery pressure if the delivery pressure is below 400 

psig. For gas delivered at a pressure higher than 800 psig, the gas hydrocarbon dew point is not to 

exceed 20F at a pressure of 400 psig. T 
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(Continued)

I. Gas Quality (continued) 

2. (continued)

j. Dust, Gums and Other Objectionable Matter: The gas shall be commercially free from dust, gums 
and other foreign substances.  

k. Hazardous Substances: The gas must not contain hazardous substances (including but not limited 
to toxic and/or carcinogenic substances and/or reproductive toxins) concentrations which would 
prevent or restrict the normal marketing of gas, be injurious to pipeline facilities, or which would 
present a health and/or safety hazard to Utility employees and/or the general public.  

1. Delivery Temperature: .The gas delivery temperature is not to be below 50F or above 105F.  

m. Interchangeabilitv: The gas shall meet American Gas Association's Wobbe Number, Lifting 
Index, Flashback Index and Yellow Tip Index interchangeability indices for high methane gas 
relative to a typical composition of gas in the Utility system near the points of receipt. Acceptable 
specification ranges are: 

"* Wobbe Number (W for receiving facility) 

(WP for producer) 
0.9 W<= WP<= 1.1W 

"* Lifting Index (IL) 

IL <= 1.06 

"* Flashback Index (IF) 

IF <= 1.2 

"* Yellow Tip Index (IY) 

IY >= 0.8 

* Specifications are in relation to a typical composition of gas serving the area to be supplied by the 

new source.  

3. The Utility, at its option, may refuse to accept any gas tendered for transportation by the customer or 
on his behalf if such gas does not meet the specifications as set out in I. I and 1. 2 above, as 
applicable.
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(Continued) 

J. Termination or Modification L 

I. If the customer breaches any terms and conditions of service of the customer's service agreement or 
the applicable tariffschedules and does not correct the situation within thirty (30) days of notice, the 
Utility shall have the right to cease service and immediately terminate the customer's applicable 
service agreement.  

2. If the contract is terminated, either party has the right to collect any quantities of gas or money due 
them for transportation service provided prior to the termination.  

K. Regulatorv Requirements 

1. Any gas transported by the.Utility for the customer which was first transported outside the State of 
California shall have first been authorized under Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
regulations, as amended. Both parties recognize that such regulations only apply to pipelines subject 
to FERC jurisdiction, and do not apply to the Utility. The customer shall not take any action which 
would subject the Utility to the jurisdiction of the FERC, the Economic Regulatory Administration or 
any succeeding agency. Any such action shall be cause for immediate termination of the service 
arrangement between the customer and the Utility.  

2. Transportation service shall not begin until both parties have received and accepted any and all 
regulatory authorizations necessary for such service. L 

L. Warranty and Indemnification 

I. The customer warrants to the Utility that the cust omer has the right to deliver gas hereunder and that 
such gas is free from all liens and adverse claims of every kind. Customer will indemnify, defend 
and save Utility harmless against all loss, damage, injury, liability and expense of any character 
where such loss, damage, injury, liability or expense arises directly or indirectly out of any demand, 
claim, action, cause of action or suit brought by any person, association or entity. asserting ownership 

of or any interest in the gas tendered for transportation hereunder, or on account of royalties, 
payments or other charges applicable before or upon delivery of gas hereunder.  

2. The customer shall indemnify, defend and save harmless Utility, its officers, agents, and employees 
from and against any and all loss, costs (including reasonable attorneys' fees), damage, injury, 
liability, and claims for injury or death of persons (including any employee of the customer or the 
Utility), or for loss or damage to property (incl uding the property of the customer or the Utility), 
which occurs or is based upon an act or acts which occur while the gas is deemed to be in the 
customer's control and possession or which results directly or indirectly from the customer's 
performance of its obligations arising pursuant to the provisions of its service agreement and the 
Utility's applicable tariff schedules, or occurs based on the customer-owned gas not meeting the 
specifications of Section I of this rule.  
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